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Abstract
We rewrite the N = (2,2) non-linear sigma model using auxiliary spinorial superfields defining the model on T ⊕ ∗T ,
where T is the tangent bundle of the target space M. This is motivated by possible connections to Hitchin’s generalized
complex structures. We find the general form of the second supersymmetry compatible with the known one for the original
model.
 2004 Published by Elsevier B.V.
1. Introduction
Supersymmetric non-linear sigma models have an interesting relation to complex geometry. The geometry of the
target space T is restrictive, and depends on the amount of supersymmetry and on the dimension of the underlying
space–time. E.g., in four dimensions one supersymmetry implies Kähler geometry in the target space and two
supersymmetries imply Hyper-Kähler geometry. In two dimensions the situation becomes particularly interesting
due to the relation to string theory and to the richer target space geometry allowed. In the pioneering paper [1] it
was shown that the relevant geometry for (2,2) supersymmetry is a bi-Hermitean geometry involving two complex
structures, and that this geometry under certain circumstances become a generalization of Kähler geometry. Similar
results hold for, e.g., (4,4) supersymmetry.
In recent mathematical literature, in connection with Calabi–Yau manifolds, a new geometric structure called
generalized complex geometry has been studied [2,3]. Among other features, it involves a generalized complex
structure defined on T ⊕ ∗T . There are indications that this kind of geometry should be relevant for N = (2,2)
supersymmetry in two dimensions. To understand this relation, one should generalize the usual sigma model to one
that is defined on T ⊕ ∗T and investigate its geometry. In this Letter we perform the first of these tasks.
To this end, we rewrite the sigma model introducing two auxiliary spinorial superfields Ψ±, in ∗T apart from
the usual scalars Φ in T . Integrating out these fields the usual 2D supersymmetric sigma model is recovered,
keeping them we may ask under which conditions this system has N = (2,2) supersymmetry. A priori, this larger
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supersymmetry.
When investigating the symmetries of the model, we are guided by the fact that by going partially on shell
(using the Ψ equations) we recover the known model involving only Φ . We thus make an ansatz for the second
supersymmetry (involving all fields Φ and Ψ ) as general as allowed by dimensional analysis and the fact that on
Ψ -shell it must reduce to the known second supersymmetry for Φ . Further, as usual, the pure Φ formulation of the
sigma model forces us also on Φ-shell for the supersymmetry algebra to close, giving additional relations. In this
manner, using a 1.5 order formalism for the Ψ fields and requiring both invariance of the action and on-shell closure
of the algebra and enforcing a certain discrete symmetry of the action, we determine part of the transformations.
The undetermined part is then shown to correspond to “field equation”-type symmetries and removed. The final
form (4.23) of the transformations is completely determined in terms of the complex structures characterizing the
original Φ-model, the metric G and the antisymmetric tensor field B .
Some background material on supersymmetric sigma models is collected in Section 2, the actual model is
introduced in Section 3, the additional supersymmetry is derived in Section 4 and further discussed in Section 5.
After a quick look at isometries and duality in Section 6 we give our conclusions in Section 7.
2. N = (2,2) sigma models, generalities
In this section we summarize some basic facts about supersymmetric non-linear sigma models.
The N = (1,1) action for a supersymmetric non-linear sigma model in a background metric Gµν and
antisymmetric Bµν field reads
(2.1)S =
∫
d2ξ d2θ D+ΦµD−ΦνEµν(Φ),
where D± are the spinorial derivatives satisfying the supersymmetry algebra D2+ = i∂++, D2− = i∂−−, and where
the metric Gµν = 12E(µν) and the torsion potential Bµν = 12E[µν].1
As first described in [1], the action (2.1) has N = (2,2) supersymmetry,2 i.e., an additional non-manifest
supersymmetry of the form
(2.2)δΦµ = ε+(D+Φν)J (+)µν + ε−(D−Φν)J (−)µν ,
provided that J (±) are complex structures: they square to minus one,
(2.3)J 2(±) = −1,
and have vanishing Nijenhuis tensors:3
(2.4)N (±)κµν ≡ J (±)γµ ∂[γJ (±)κν] − (µ ↔ ν) = 0.
In addition, the metric has to be bi-Hermitean, i.e., Hermitean with respect to both complex structures
(2.5)J (±)γµ GγρJ (±)ρν = Gµν,
and the complex structures should be covariantly constant with respect to certain connections Γ (±), respectively:
(2.6)∇(±)µ J (±)γν = 0.
1 We use (anti-)symmetrization without a combinatorial factor.
2 The target-space geometry for models with less supersymmetry, e.g., (2,1), is also very interesting, but will not be discussed here. See [4].
3 More general models with non-vanishing N have also been considered [5].
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(2.7)Γ (±)γµν = Γ (0)γµν ± Tµνγ ,
with Γ (0) the Christoffel connection for the metric G, and the torsion given by
(2.8)Tµνγ = 12HµνρG
ργ .
This relates the complex structures to the field-strength for the B-field,
(2.9)Hµνρ = ∂[µBνρ],
which implies
(2.10)Hµνρ = J (+)γµ J (+)κν J (+)λρ dJ (+)γ κλ = −J (−)γµ J (−)κν J (−)λρ dJ (−)γ κλ,
where dJ (±) is the exterior derivative of the two forms with components J (±)µν = J (±)γµ Gγν .4
When the two complex structures commute, [J (+),J (−)] = 0, their product gives an almost product structure,
i.e., Π2 = 1 where Π = J (+)J (−) [1]. While the individual integrability of J (+) and J (−) is not sufficient to
guarantee integrability of Π , in conjunction with (2.6) it is [7]. We may then choose coordinates where Π is
diagonal. It is this case which is possible to formulate in terms of chiral and twisted chiral N = 2 superfields [1].
More general models may be constructed using (anti-)semichiral superfields [8] as coordinates, as discussed in [9].
(For N = 4 the geometric structure is even more restricted [1], and there are additional superfield coordinates
available [10].)
3. The alternative action
For the action (2.1) above, the (bosonic part of) the superfields Φµ coordinatize the target space M, and their
derivatives lie in the tangent bundle TM ofM. In this Letter we want to consider an action given by
(3.1)S = −
∫
d2ξ d2θ
{
Ψ+µΨ−νEµν(Φ) + iΨ(+µD−)Φµ
}
,
where Eµν is the inverse of Eµν and the (bosonic part of) spinorial superfields Ψ+µ lie in the co-tangent space ∗TM .
The action (3.1) may thus be considered as a sigma model on TM ⊕ ∗TM and is equivalent to (2.1), as is seen by
eliminating Ψ±µ via their field equations. The purely bosonic part reads
(3.2)S =
∫
d2ξ
{
A++µA−−νEµν(X) +A[++µ∂−−]Xµ
}
,
where A++µ and A−−ν are vector fields (the θ± components of Ψ±µ), and Xµ is the lowest component of Φµ.
When Eµν is purely antisymmetric this is a Poisson sigma model [11] and (3.1) is its supersymmetric version. In
what follows we investigate the conditions for (3.1) to have additional supersymmetry (N = (2,2)).
4. Transformations
In this section we first make an ansatz for the second supersymmetry transformation and then use the
requirements of closure of the algebra and invariance of the action to determine the coefficient functions. We shall
4 For a recent discussion of the relevant geometry, see [6].
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the Φ and the Ψ equations are satisfied will be referred to as being on-shell the case when only the Ψ equations
are satisfied will be referred to as being on Ψ -shell.
Since we shall only require the algebra to close on-shell, we use our knowledge of the transformations of the
action (2.1) to which our action reduces on Ψ -shell. A further simplification will result from the discrete symmetry
(4.1)Ψ ′+µ = −Ψ+µ + 2iD+ΦνEνµ, Ψ ′−µ = −Ψ−µ − 2iD−ΦνEµν,
which leaves the action (3.1) invariant.
By dimensional arguments, the most general transformations read
δΦµ = ε+D+ΦνJνµ − iε+Ψ+ρEρνIνµ,
δΨ+µ = iε+∂++ΦνMνµ + ε+D+Ψ+νKνµ + ε+Ψ+ρΨ+νNρνµ
+ ε+D+ΦρD+ΦνPρνµ + ε+D+ΦρΨ+νQρµν,
δΨ−µ = ε+D+Ψ−νRνµ + ε+D−Ψ+νSνµ + ε+D+D−ΦνTνµ + ε+Ψ+ρD−ΦνUρνµ + ε+D+ΦρΨ−νVρµν
(4.2)+ ε+D+ΦρD−ΦνXρνµ + ε+Ψ+ρΨ−νY ρνµ,
and similarly for ε−. On Ψ -shell we find from the Ψ -field equations that
Ψ+µ = iD+ΦνEνµ, D+Ψ+µ = −∂++ΦνEνµ − iD+ΦρD+ΦνEρµν,
D−Ψ+µ = −iD+D−ΦνEνµ − iD+ΦρD−ΦνEρµν,
Ψ−µ = −iD−ΦνEµν, D−Ψ−µ = ∂−−ΦνEµν + iD−ΦρD+ΦνEµρν,
(4.3)D+Ψ−µ = −iD+D−ΦνEµν + iD−ΦρD+ΦνEµρν.
When requiring closure of the algebra, we will need the on Ψ -shell transformations which read
δΦµ = ε+D+Φν
(
Jν
µ + Iνµ
)
,
δΨ+µ = ε+∂++ΦνΛνρEρµ + ε+D+ΦρD+ΦνP˜ρνµ,
(4.4)δΨ−µ = ε+D+D−Φσ T˜σµ + ε+D+ΦρD−ΦνX˜ρνµ,
where
P˜ρνµ ≡ Pρνµ + iEνσQρµσ − EρσEνκNσκµ − iEρσνKσµ,
T˜σµ ≡ −iEνσRνµ − iEσνSνµ + Tσµ,
(4.5)X˜ρνµ ≡ Xρνµ + EρλEνκY λκµ + iEρλUλνµ − iEλνVρµλ − iEρλνSλµ − iEλνρRλµ.
The known on-shell susy of the usual action specifies that
Jν
µ + Iνµ ≡ Λνµ, iMµν − EµρKρν = ΛµρEρν, T˜σµ = −iΛσ ρEµρ,
(4.6)2P˜κδρ = P˜[κδ]ρ = iΛ[κδ]νEνρ + iΛ[κ τEδ]ρτ , X˜ρνµ = −iΛρνκEµκ − iEµνκΛρκ,
where Λνµ is a complex structure covariantly constant w.r.t. the ‘+’ connection and preserving the metric
1
2E(µν), and where additional indices denote ordinary derivatives w.r.t. Φ
µ
. When (4.6) is satisfied as well as
the corresponding relations for the ‘−’ transformation involving the second complex structure, and we use the
Ψ -shell relations we have reduced the theory to that of [1], and we are guaranteed that the algebra closes on-shell.
From invariance of the action we first obtain
(4.7)Rνσ = iMσµEµν − Jσ ν, Rνσ = EστKτµEµν + Iσ ν, (M + T )(µν) = 0 = (M − T )[µν]τ .
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antisymmetric, which in turn means that
(4.8)Kρ(µEν)ρ = Λ(µρEν)ρ = Λ(µρBν)ρ,
where we have used (4.6) and, in the last equality, the antisymmetry of Λµν .
Next, we have
(4.9)Sκσ = −Jσ κ − EκµΛµρEρσ , (I − S)(κλEσ)λ = 0.
Using the first, the latter relation is satisfied due to a relation that follows from the fact that Λ preserves the metric
(cf. (2.5)). Finally, we obtain the following set of conditions:
X[ρ|µ|σ ] = 2Pρσµ − Mµ[ρσ ], V[σρ]ν = i
(
M[ρ|µEµν
)
σ ] + 2iPρσµEµν,
Y [σ |νλEµ]λ = iE[σ |λIλκ|Eµ]νκ − 2NσµλEλν, iUσµρ + XρµτEστ =
(
MρλE
σλ
)
µ
+ iKσ [µρ] − iQρµσ ,
Vσλ
νEµλ + iYµνσ = −Jσ κEµνκ −
(
KµλE
λν
)
σ
− QσλµEλν,
(4.10)iNρνµ + 12U
[ρ
µλE
ν]λ = −1
4
[
(I − S)[νλEρ]λ
]
µ
.
To solve (4.6)–(4.10) we first insert the expressions for R and S from (4.7) and (4.9) into the relation for T˜ in
(4.5) and (4.6). We thus find that J = Λ and hence that I = 0. Next we make use of the symmetries (4.1). Requiring
that
δΨ ′+µ(Ψ ′,Φ) = −δΨ+µ(Ψ,Φ) + δ
(
2iD+ΦνEνµ
)
(Ψ,Φ),
(4.11)δΨ ′−µ(Ψ ′,Φ) = −δΨ−µ(Ψ,Φ) − δ
(
2iD−ΦνEµν
)
(Ψ,Φ),
tells us that
(4.12)Yλκµ = 0, Nλκµ = 0.
Continuing the analysis, we find that not all coefficient functions in (4.2) are determined. This is to be expected,
since the general ansatz (4.2) will also include “field equation” symmetries, i.e., symmetries of the type
(4.13)δϕi = Aij δL
δϕj
,
with L a Lagrangian for the fields ϕi and Aij some matrix-valued function with the appropriate symmetries. The
set of undetermined functions may be taken to be
(4.14)Pµνρ, Kˆµν ≡ E[µ|κKκν], Qˆµνρ ≡ Q(µ|ν|κEρ)κ , Uˆµνρ ≡ E(µ|κUκν|ρ).
The Ψ± field equations are, from (4.3),
(4.15)Fµ+ ≡ Ψ+νEνµ − iD+Φµ, Fµ− ≡ Ψ−νEµν + iD−Φµ,
and, for later use, we also define
(4.16)F˜ µ+ ≡ Ψ+νEνµ + iD+Φµ, F˜ µ− ≡ Ψ−νEµν − iD−Φµ,
which on shell become 2iD+Φµ and −2iD−Φµ, respectively.
Using the definitions (4.14) and (4.15), we collect the undetermined functions into an invariance of the type
defined in (4.13):
δΦµ = 0,
δΨ+µ = ε+D+Fν+Kˆνµ − ε+Fλ+D+Ψ ρhρλµ,
(4.17)δΨ−µ = ε+D+Fν−Kˆµν + ε+Fλ−D+Ψ ρ
(
hρµλ + Kˆλµρ
)− ε+D−ΦνFλ+Uˆλνµ,
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(4.18)hρλµ ≡ iPρλµ + Qˆρµλ + 12E(λ|σ |ρ)E
στ Kˆτµ.
Clearly, these variations vanish on-shell. It may also be checked that they represent an invariance of the action. In
doing this the following relation for the pure δΨ part of the variation of the Lagrangian is useful:
(4.19)δΨL= δΨ+µFµ− + Fµ− δΨ+µ.
To have the correct on-shell transformations manifest, we rewrite the second supersymmetry using (4.15) and
(4.16). Removing the transformations (4.17) from (4.2) we are left with:5
δΦµ = ε+D+ΦνΛνµ,
δΨ+µ = −12ε
+D+Fν+EτνΛµτ −
1
2
ε+D+F˜ ν+EτµΛντ
− 1
4
ε+D+ΦρFλ+
(−E(λ|σ |ρ)EστΛ(µκBτ)κ + 4iP˜ρλµ)+ ε+D+ΦρD+ΦνP˜ρνµ,
δΨ−µ = ε+D+Fν−RλµEλν + ε+D−Fν+
(
EνλS
λ
µ − 12Λν
ρEµρ
)
+ 1
2
ε+D−F˜ ν+ΛνρEµρ
− ε+D+ΦρFν−
(
1
2
E(µ|σ |ρ)EστΛ(νκBτ)κ + iP˜µρν + EλνEµτΛρκEτλκ + 12
(
Λ(µ
τEτ |ν)
)
ρ
)
(4.20)+ 1
2
ε+Fρ+D−Φν
(
SκρνEµκ − EρλνSλµ
)+ ε+D+ΦρD−ΦνX˜ρνµ,
where now
(4.21)Sκµ = EκτΛ[τ λBµ]λ, Rκµ = 12E
τκΛ(τ
λBµ)λ.
Although the transformations no-longer contain any undetermined functions, there are still some ambiguities left.
First we may shift the coefficients in front of F± and F˜± using
(4.22)Fµ± − F˜ µ± = ∓2iD±Φµ.
Second, we may use ∇(+)Λ = 0 to change the terms containing derivatives of the complex structure, e.g., and
finally we may still identify and remove additional “field equation” symmetries. In fact, using the first and last
option we find our final form of the variations
δΦµ = ε+D+ΦνΛνµ,
δΨ+µ = −12ε
+D+Fν+EτνΛµτ −
1
2
ε+D+F˜ ν+EτµΛντ + ε+D+ΦρD+ΦνP˜ρνµ,
δΨ−µ = 12ε
+D+Fν−EντΛµτ +
1
2
ε+D+F˜ ν−ΛντEµτ
(4.23)+ ε+D+ΦρFν−
(
EµνκΛρ
κ − 1
2
(
Λ(µ
τBτ |ν)
)
ρ
)
+ ε+D+ΦρD−ΦνX˜ρνµ.
Again, an explicit check confirms the invariance of the action.
5 It is interesting to note that if we relax the condition that Λνµ is covariantly constant w.r.t. the ‘+’ connection above, we recover it here as
a compatibility condition between (4.6) and (4.10) when Pµνρ = 0.
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The previous derivation was focused completely on the ε+-symmetry. In fact, the ε−-symmetry follows trivially
from that discussion. All we have to do is make the exchange
(5.1)+ ↔ −, Eµν ↔ −Eνµ, Λ ≡ Λ(+) ↔ Λ(−),
in (4.23). The on-shell invariance under the combined variations is then guaranteed by the Ψ -shell equivalence to
the usual model.
In Section 3 we mention that the model (3.1) that we study becomes a supersymmetrization of the Poisson
sigma model when we set the metric Gµν to zero. Unfortunately, our entire treatment above rests on having a non-
zero Hermitean metric, and we are thus at present unable to draw any conclusions about the existence of a second
supersymmetry in this case. The opposite limit of a zero Bµν field is readily treated, however. The transformations
(4.23) then reduce to
δΦµ = ε+D+ΦνΛνµ,
δΨ+µ = ε+∂++ΦνΛνµ + iε+D+ΦρD+ΦνX˜ρνµ,
(5.2)δΨ−µ = iD+D−ΦνΛνµ − iε+D+ΦρD−ΦνX˜ρνµ + ε+D+ΦρFν−GµνκΛρκ,
where now
(5.3)X˜ρνµ =
(
Λρµν + ΛρτGµ[ντ ]
)
.
The only Ψ dependence is thus through F− in the last term in (5.2).
6. Isometries, gauging and duality
Under an isometry of the target space
(6.1)δΦµ = εkµ(Φ), δΨ±µ = −εΨ±νkνµ(Φ), LεkEµν = 0,
the action (3.1) stays invariant. Such an isometry is promoted to a local invariance (ε → ε(ξ, θ)) by the substitution
(for more general cases see [18])
(6.2)D±Φm → D±Φm +A±kµ,
where δA± = −D±ε. We now use this local invariance to discuss duality.6
The gauged action reads, including a Lagrange multiplier Y ensuring that A is pure gauge:
(6.3)S = −
∫
d2ξ d2θ
{
Ψ+µΨ−νEµν(Φ) + iΨ(+µ∇−)Φµ − A(+D−)Y
}
,
where
(6.4)∇±Φµ ≡ D±Φµ + A±kµ.
Integrating out Y and choosing gauge, we recover the original action (2.1). If we integrate out the gauge field A±
instead, we find
(6.5)D±Y = iΨ±µkµ.
6 For introductions to duality see, e.g., [12–15]. Some early discussions in superspace are [16,17].
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(6.6)S = −
∫
d2ξ d2θ
{
Ψ+iΨ−jEij + D+YΨ−iE0i + Ψ+iD−YEi0 + D+YD−YE00 + iΨ(+iD−)Φi
}
,
where i, j = 1, . . . , d − 1. To recognize the “second order” form of this action we integrate out Ψ±µ which yields
the equations
(6.7)Ψ−jEij + D−YEi0 + iD−Φi = 0, Ψ+jEji + D+YE0i − iD+Φi = 0.
Solving these equations and substituting into (6.6) we obtain
(6.8)S =
∫
d2ξ d2θ D+ΦµD−ΦνE˜µν(Φ),
where
E˜00 = E−100 , E˜0i = E−100 E0i , E˜i0 = E−100 Ei0,
(6.9)E˜ik =
(
Eik −E−100 Ei0E0k
)
,
i.e., the usual Busher rules [19–21].
7. Conclusions
In this note we have addressed the question of whether a formulation of the N = (2,2) supersymmetric non-
linear sigma model with auxiliary superfields in ∗T has a richer target space geometry than the original one.
Under the assumptions made in the Letter, which seem to be quite general, we find that the second supersymmetry
is determined by the same complex structures that determine the transformations in the original model plus the
background metric and B-field. It would seem natural to assume that this indicates a relation to the generalized
complex geometry of the type discussed in [2,3], since that geometry is also determined by these objects (although
the B-field there is closed). This is a topic for further study, however.
As mentioned in Section 5, an open problem is to find the second supersymmetry when the metric is zero and
we have a pure Poisson sigma model.
Another interesting question is what happens if we require less supersymmetry,N = (2,1), say. Then our action
may be extended by inclusion of kinetic terms for the Ψ -fields since those are no-longer auxiliary. The geometry
of such models needs to be investigated.
Finally, a recent investigations on the boundary conditions for open models [22–30] generalize in interesting
ways to the present model.
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